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pens Warned
ffo Mail Parcels
j£arly This Year
1 recedentcd Rush Is ExistedBy Postoffice DelamentAnd Delivery
ly0t Guaranteed For Late

lockages
ltmaster gives
r riles for mailing

I Cooperation Of Pa-j
Kns In Clearing Boxes;
|.ks That They Retain
I Their Package Slips

jfv.en we tell postoffice pat-!
ft :o mail early this year,"

postmaster L. T. Yaskell
W iV ue really mean earfiages mailed after DecemI

'.j will have very little

v" of being delivered before
Eniia and it will be much
E-ot to rush that deadline.
t>: -.ailing the first week in

I-. appears to be something
I. than just the annual plea
Erere rat:on to avoid the norIChristmas rush, for these

fx: normal times. Nowhere
E jj this fact more obvious
E jr. the postal service which

Esnt thousands of employees
fii armed services. And, in

Etior. to the fact that DecemEj$ always the biggest rush

Ei of the year, packages
Ear. in the armed services are

Eg ar. unusual load.
the way to help solve

I of the problems are these:

Ep packages securely, address
It- always give a return adEspat a 1 cent stamp on

libr: cards for local delivery; a

damp on unsealed cards
: town; a 3-cent stamp

I cards for out of town.
I Chll tor your mail regularly,
lal ave your package slips.

package notices have a

Bitot will enable postal clerks
It hate your package quickly.
II ikely that the mail will
Ik & many times during the
| tcrq month. and patrons are

TH
32

1

ape 3 be patient A special
par schedule vyiM be posted
l :: the cunvemfence of local
i 5

lr. Greer Heads
State Baptists

Bnuville Baptist OrphmageSuperintendent Is
Elected On The Third
Ballot, Other Officers
Hamed At High Point
Meeting
fljH POINT. Nov. 23..The
fc Baptist convention Thurstelected Dr. I G. Greer presiEtor the next year, and left
e selection of next year's meet(placeto the convention's genlboard.
it. oreer, who is superintendent
lie Thomasvillc orphanage, sucriDr. Forrest C. Freezor, pasiof Tabernacle Baptist church
Raleigh. Ho was elected on the
W ballot and a motion from
i Boor made his election unanifyponcnts

of Dr. Greer on the
s ballots were Richard Redwine
Hickory. Perry Morgan, of

forest, and E. Norfleet Gard!of Henderson.
following vice presidents

ft elected by acclamation: J.
Gnce, of Asheville, Leslie

s*cll, president of Campbell
and j. w. Tuttle, of Shelh'sner

rreaches.
J. Clyde Turner, pastor of,

1 Ml Baptist church, of!
^fflboro, delivered the final

Thursday morning, before
[®ment of the convention's,
fanrual meeting.

convention approved thej*:rE appointments:
"invention board of trustees.^ expiring 1943: R. L. McRaleighand F. H. Brooks,
BMield,
"- rai board of the convention.
^ expiring in 1945: Claude

Raleigh; S. C. Eggers,
Fryer, New Bern; W. L.

Oxford; Hubert M
" r J. D. McCready.

Wvon, w. \v. jones, Kan^
-5;James J. Smith, Greens^A J Whitley. Jr., SmithHM Hocutt, Biltmore:

5' ^'Jers, Mount Olive;
(j, Gar<ir-er. Henderson; A. B.
- Charlotte: Mrs. R. K. RcdvHickory; John R. Link,
i'm J- R. Morgan, Wayncsj.cf fectors. Biblical Re'J'.H.cterms expiring. 1546,
' «!!nar. Hickory; J. Glennr" Lumfcerton; John. T-,

and W. X. Mo
ttautd co page tour)

THANKFUL.On the
obstacles that appeared to
nation the world has ever
United States again are fac
our nation is banking for f

Baptist Union
Meets Saturday

Fifth Saturday Meeting
Will Be Held At Oak
Grove Baptist Church;
Program Announced

The Brunswick Baptist Union
will meet at Oak Grove Baptisi
church Saturday, November 28
The theme will be "The Need oi
a World-wide Revival."

Following is the program: 11:0C

(Wartime) song service; devotional-Devt.6:4-9, 20-25 by Norman

Bellamy: business; 'Where Should
the Revival Begin, in the Home,
Church, or World?", by W. J.

Sellers; sermon pastor; 12:30,
lunch: J.;30, devotional . 1 Tim.

3:14-16: "The application of the
revival by Whom?", Rev. S. I.
Mintz; "Results of the Revival",
by Rev. T. F. Johnson; adjourn.

First Retirement
In This County

Veteran Teacher Of ColoredSchools Retires After
45 Years Of " Service

Sarah Moore, veteran teacher
in the colored schools of Brunswick,has become the first personin Brunswick county to be
retired under the State RetirementSystem.
She commenced this year as

teacher at Pine Level school, and
thus hoe-an her 45th year of ac-

tive service. During her career

she held positions in colored
schools throughout the county,
and for several years she was

teacher at Bell Swamp.

BriefNews
Flashes
BACK TO CAMT

Lt. Churchill Bragaw has returnedto Camp Edwards, Massfollowinga visit here with his
mother, Mrs. Helen Bragaw.

IN HOSPITAL
Friends of Joseph Willctts, of

Winnabow, rcgifet to learn that
he is a patient at Doshcr Memorial.hospital ., suffering from

pneumonia.-Sergeant

Weel
A 1/vnrr A trior
.f&llSUg a

Among the first U. S. Marinesto land in the Solomon Islandswas Sergeant Ennis
Weeks, pf Southport. He was

among the contigent that landedon Guadalcanal, the hbttcst
spot of that very hat area

Despite the way that Guadalcanalhas been figuring. iii the
fighting, the Southpbrt boy has
had time to write'home to his

aunt, Mrs. Harry Weeks, frequently.In all of his letters
there is a note of checrfullness
and cxceptations of winning the

war. In a letter this week a

sentence carried the idea that
he thought the newspapers back
here at home might have an exaggeratedidea of. the dangers
and difficultly, fie"X
boo<v thit^ycu J^ve^read «ajf-
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rHANKSGIVING DA

First Thanksgiving, our Pilgri
be insurmountaable, but out c
known. On this Thanksgivin
ing trial and hardship, and it
inal victory.

State Election
Upholds (

<

Hearing In Raleigh YesterdayResults In Motion To
Dismiss Appeal For RecountMade By Republicans

REPUBLICANS MAY
CONTINUE FIGHT

However, There Has Been
No Suggestion As To
What Their Next Move
May Be To Settle

Issue

The State Election Board, in

session yesterday..in Raleigh, votf
»ed unanimously to dismiss the ap-

peal for a recount of ballots cast
in the general election on November

3rd.
Brunswick County Republicans

were represented by Alton Lennonof Wilmington, who charged
that spoiled ballots were handled

improperly due to ignorance of
election officials on correct procedure.A number of ballots, he
declared, were thrown into the

spoiled ballot box contrary to regulations.He also said that ballotswere marked openly in the
streets of Southport and not in
elections booths as the law requires.
Ozmcr Henry, of Lumberton

represented the Brunswick Democrats.
Republican party leaders have

intimated that they did not plan
to drop the fight, even in the
face of an adverse ruling from
the state board with regard to
their appeal. What their next
move will be, however, has not
been disclosed. Their chief hope
is to be able to unseat John B.
Ward, who held a one-vote majorityover D. R. Johnson, Republican,for Judge of Recorder's
Court.

DANCE FRIDAY
Members of Brunswick County

Post No. 194, American Legion,
will sponsor a dance at Southporthigh school gymnasium on

Friday night, beginning at 9 o'clock.The orchestra from Camp
Davis that.made such a hit here
on Armistice Day, will play for

this-occasion.

Its Is Getting
ht In Solomans

thing about us in the newspapers?Don't let that worry
you, you. know how newspapers
get the news. This is a horriblewar but we will come

through it alright. Our. Uncle
Sam is bound to win."

With still another letter, arrivingthis week. Sergeant.
Weeks inclosed a ten dollar bill
in Japanese money with the
laconic remark: "The Jap that
1 got this off of won't need it
where he now is.*'

Sergeant Weeks has served
nearly seven .years in th MarinsHe first enlisted some

twelve years ago-, and served j
four years After being muster- j
ad out he-, was in civilian fife
fop a; ftjv-yearfc. re:jenhsfipg
pearly t4fw. ysgra.jgo.
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Fathers were faced with
if this was born the greatest
g Day, the people of the
is upon the same spirit that

*J
Board
bounty Group
! New Developments

About Rationing

Coupons for consumers of
kerosene and fuel oil will be
mailed from the local rationing
board just as soon as possible.
Meantime, users may appeal to
their dealers to furnish them in

exchange for agreement to furInish coupons when received.
Any dealer who has not reg|

istcred may obtain a blank by
writing Uiu office in soutli|<ort.

|All car owners

should have their excess tires
turned in before December 1.
That is the deadline, too, for
operation of trucks without a

Certificate of War necessity.
Owners may come in and regjister for gasoline for the next
quarter upon receipt of this
certificate.

County Girl Is
Ship's Sponsor

Miss Eva Margaret Hewett
Of Supply Sponsor For
Paul Hamilton Hayne,
43rd Liberty Ship
The Paul Hamilton Haynes,

43rd Liberty freighter to near

completion at the yards of the
North Carolina Shipbuilding companyand the second ship to be
launched within the past four

days went down the ways into
the Cape Fear river at 12:15 o'clockyesterday afternoon.
Named for a South Carolina

poet, the 10,000-ton vessel was

chistened by Miss Eva Margaret
Hewett of Supply, daughter of

Sidney Hewett, assistant foreman
of the rigger's department at the

yards.
Her maidq of honor were Miss

" - ty;n chgllnffn and
rrauoeo mui v*

Miss Lou Ellen Heyett, of Supply-
House-To-House
Meat Program

Canvass Will Be Conducted
.To Get People To CooperateWith "Share The
Meat" Program
Block, "Leaders of the Citizens

Service Corps and Neighborhood
Leaders of the County Agriculture
Committee who arc cooperating in
the nation - wide "Share - the

Meat"campaign will receive their
instructions this week, H. C.
Stone, Director of the Citizens
Service Corps, announced.
Block and Neighborhood Leaderswill visit every household in

.the county during the .week of
November 30 with information
about the voluntary meat ration-,
ing program and suggestions for
[using substitutes without sacrificingnutritional value.

More, than 60,000 Block and
Neighborhood Leaders are engagedin this campaign in North
Carolina. They are carrying out
the largest single task. assigned
to the. recently organized communityservice division of; CivilianDefense and the first assign..iCoatinnedjdu j:ags Four)

P0R1
in A Good Com
Wednesday, November 25

Forester Will ^
Assist County
Agent Dodson

Harold E. Blanchard Will
Divide His Time Between
Brunswick And ColumbusIn Forestry Program P

_____ cl
IS SPECIALIST £

IN MARKETING ®

New Official Is Graduate U

Of New York State CollegeOf Forestry; May h
Be Contacted Through o

Agent's Office S
9

Harold E. Blanchard haa been d
recently appointed Assistant F
County Agent in forestry for Columbusand Brunswick counties, e

Mr. Blanchard reported to Bruns- s

wick County on November 20 to
take up this new work and comes C

highly recommended from the s

United States Forest Service and a

the Extension Service.
He graduated from New York e

State College of Forestry,
Syracuse, N. Y. in 1932, coming 1
to Brunswick County from the I
Cherokee National Forest, Tellico
Plains, Tennessee.

Any farmers in Brunswick Countvwishing assistance with their
forestry problems, either in conservation,development, marketing,

selectivecutting, or any other
forestry problem that they might
have on their farm may get in
touch with Mr. Blanchard through
the County Agent's Office.
Mr. Blanchard will spend half

of his time in Brunswick County
and the other half in our neighboringcounty of Columbus and
will make his home in Whiteville.

Club Members
Hear Specialist

Meat Rationing Program
Discussed In Detail At
Meeting Of Town Creek
Club
The Town Creek Home Demon- (

stration Club met at the home

of Mrs. D. R. Johnson for its

regular November meeting.
The meeting was opened by

Mrs. Odell Evans, who introduced C
Charlie Trott, Co-ordinator of
Civilian Defense in Brunswick
county, who in turned introduced
Miss Kaufer from Raleigh who
spoke on 'Share the Meat Program."Miss Kaufer asks that p
citizens allouncc themselves to ^
2\z lbs. per week for each adult, o
children from six to twelve V/t c
lbs., and three quarters of a ^
pound for children under six. As

a
many people in Brunswick countyraise their own meat, they are

asked to be on their honor and
eat only required amount so that

'

the armed forces and alliep may y
have meat which is so badly
needed if they arc to fight and
win battles all over the world. b'
The meats which are rationed are c
beef, pork, veal, mutton and the
boncy parts. Tongues, hearts,
feet etc. arc not included in the S(

rationing. Ic
Questions were asftcd and those

MISS rwauiur LUUIU nut. anonv. Y
concerning whether a certificate jj
should be had to kill a hog etc., y
Miss Eakcs was asked to write to v
Nutritional Board in Raleigh to y
find out these things. Sl

Mrs. J. Arthur Doshcr, Mrs. 0
Roy Daniels, Mr. Trott and Mrs. n
C. G. Cannon from Southport attendthe meeting other than reg- f,
ular members. is

Plans were made fora Christmas b
party and business discussed. j(

Club women were glad to have _

with, us this month one of our
old members, Mrs. E. C. Wood- ^
bury,-who is making her home in
New Bern.

(Continued on page 4)

Try Two Cases
In County Court

Continuance Granted In
Only Other Case Before
Judge E. J. Prevatte Here
Monday
Only two cases were tried in

Recorder's court Monday before
Judge E. ,J. Prevatte
Carl Walker was charged with

public drunkeness. The defendant
waived appearance and pleaded
guilty through his counsel. He
was fined $15.00 and taxed with
costs.
Jack Ray Franklin pleaded

guilty to charges of reckless operation.Given 90 days on the
roads, judgment was suspended
upon payment of costs and a fine
of $25.00. Hie defendant's driving
license was revoked tor 6 months

1... The case against F, C. Marlowa .for asaaaltrwaa ccfttinusd.

r ph
munity
1942 pubu

VIrs. E. H. Cn
Head Woi

Will Head Woman's Sect
In Brunswick Cout

Bond

Mrs. E. H. Cranmer, of Southort,has accepted the county
iiairmanship of the Woman's
livision of the Defense Savings
taff. Her primary duties will be
3 promote bond-buying among
le ladies of the county.
Mrs. Granmer is the widow ol

he late Judge E. H. Cranmer anc

as distinguished herself "sis a

ommunity and county leader
he is a member of the loca
chool board, and is a past presl
ent of the Brunswick County
'.-T. A.
Mrs. Cranmer has just return
d from Havanna, Cuba, when
he spent several weeks with hei
aughter, Mrs. E. H. Arrington
lontacted soon after her return
he agreed to accept the import
nt responsibility of pushing th<
ale of War Bonds among resid
nts of this county.

Parents Of N,
Help Ge

Ripe Figs Are
Picked Yesterday

Mrs. C. Ed Taylor picked
ripe figs from her yard in
Southport on Tuesday morning
of this week, giving the best
possible evidence that there had
been no killing frost here up
to that date this year.

This record may have been
shattered last night, however,
as the mercury tumbled to one

of the lowest levels of the season.The official reading is not
available, but if there wasn't
too much wind, there must have
been a frost here this morning.

)pportunities To
Sell Property

Chamber Of Commerce Co
operating With State De>
partment Of Conserva<
tion And Development
Both the North Carolina De
artment of Conservation anc

levelopment and the local co

perating agency, the Brunswicl
iounty Chamber of Commerce
ave been receiving a consider
ble number of inquiries fron
irmers in the north and east.

They arc desirous of finding
irms in this county, suitable foi
arious kinds of farming and ol
arious areas, improvements, etc
Brunswick land owners witii
irms for sale may be able to fint
uyers without any expense being
ntailed if they will list the pro'
erty they desire to sell with th<
haniter of Commerce. Write 01

ce W. B. Kcziah, advising of th<
ication of the farm, its size, inv
rovemcnts and the price asked
then An inquiry is received th<
sted lands will be referred to anc

le prospective buyer will be ad
ised to see or otherwise con''

ict the party who is desirous ol

elling, and who has a farm thai
omes near meeting his require'
lents.
There is no expense or charge

rr such, listing and the ownei

i not obligated to sell. The Chawv
cr of Commerce simply tries tc
i shorter than last year.

Winter Garde:
Conspicut

Inquiry among home owners
in both town and county reveals
that very few are making an

effort towards growing winter
gardens. They just did not feel
the Urge to attempt to grow
foodstuffs, despite the fact that
in this and the rest of the
coastal section winter gardens
may be made to produce abundantlywith much less labor than
is required in the spring.

Always able to buy in previouswinters, people just did
not get around to planting and
attempting to grow something
to eat this time. They are

waiting for another spring.
The chances are that when
that spring comes the labor
shortage will be so strong
that all available efforts will be
directed towards making some

money crop. The all-important
item of foodstuffs will be missed/

Th« Victory -(gardens of .last
spring missed- out-entirely in
the intend**- purposes. Svery-
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Between December 1 And
December 7th And On re.

Pearl Harbor Day, Par- cis
ents Designated As Vol- efi
unteer Recruiters to

. si{
frncunmrc Dl ANMPn toi
ILLIXLiTIVillbiJ i Linnnni/

IN SOME N. C. CITIES Pr
an

Those Parents Are Asked
To Gather In Many Cities 01

Of The State Along wl
With Recruits They tn

Have Enlisted lei
ini

North Carolina boys serving in no

the Navy are going to get help an
.and their parents are going to

help send it. ! st
Instead of colorful parades and th

flying banners, a new kind of st)
activity will mark North Caro sti
Una's observance of Pearl Harbor
Day on December 7 . and the f0

I observance will be one of great an
distaste to the Japanese who a re

little over 11 months ago foster- m;
, ed one of the most dastardly at- th

tacks in history. (e
Parents of North Carolina men wi

in action with the Navy have d<
been designated as Volunteer Na- de
vy Recruiters from December 1 Ni
to December 7, and on Pearl Har- dr

' bor Day, a brief and simple cere- go
mony will take place in eight de

c North Carolina cities. tn
» At Charlotte, Raleigh, Ashcville, w<

Greensboro, Winston-Salem, New th
i Bern, Salisbury and Wilmington
those parents have Been asked to ra

> gather on Pearl Harbor Day with|Fj
" the regular recruiters and with 8j,
E the men who have been accepted ^
for enlistment through the efforts \y

i of the mothers and fathers. Ai
1 Elsewhere in this edition of wj
State Port Pilot is a coupon which an
should be filled out by every

' mother and father of a Navy ..ou
man in action. Their duties as a (

' volunteer recruiter will be very
simple, but should result in the
enlistment of hundreds of men on i y
Pearl Harbor Day. 'mi

1 Lit., Charles B. Neely, officer-in-1
charge of the State's Navy Rc-;.
cruiting Service, said in Raleigh ^

i that he -eou]<i think" of no-more! ()r
appropriate way to observejcg
December 7. "This Navy," he
said, "bote the brunt pf Japanese

s treachery at Pearl Harbor, and
I am sure that every mother and w'

every father wants to feel sure on

i that his or her son has plenty of
(Continued on page « Jy
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ns In County £
>us By Absence ,,

body produced sometliing dur- "
ing a couple of montlis of the
spring and summer. There was

an all round abundance during
that period, much that was pro-

'

duccd being wasted and with
very few of.the gardeners gettingthe urge to grow somethingto have on the table the
year round.

It was a whirlwind start and.
a slow finish: an effort that did
not even leave the urge, to car- lot
ry- on. Perhaps there will be an pc
attempt at a revtval in the
spring and another short and co

busy gardening period, like theonethis year. It Hill be great- ba
ly handicapped by labor short- th
age and be much of another -ef
case of putting all the eggs in gi
one basket. The coastal section th
has never learned the science of w
real gardening.' which

'

is the'
takingadvantage of -the climate in

and soil and malting garden if
space 1 produce something to di

' plaoe on- the table - every day cs
i jfl t»e-ye«/~ 1 - ot

/T "v* \
pW»-»

/lost Of The New«
All The Time

$1.50 PER YEA!

xpect Sudden
Blackouts In
StateVerySoon

achinery Has Been Put In
Motion for Sudden Black*
ing Out Of The Entire
State Without Previous
Notice

:heduled blackouts
are being replaced

3 More Scheduled Black*
iuts Are To Be Held ExceptThose Which May
Have Already Been

Authorized
At a conference of the State
rector and members of the
ate OCD staff with representaresof the Fourth Region Of:eof Civilian Defense, the
mrth Service Command ,tho
ilmington Air Defense Region,
e First Fighter Command and
e Second Internal Security Disict,North Carolina was certi:dto the Fourth Service Com-
and as in a state of preparedssfor surprise blackouts and
r raid drills, and the following
ocedure government surprise
ills was agreed upon:
1. Blackout and air raid drill
filiations for scheduled exerses(NCCD 47) will continue in
feet for surprise drills with the
(lowing exceptions, (a) color
fnals will be used for surprise
sts. The color signal will be
eceded by the word test. Exipleof warning to local control
nter: "Raleigh, Test and Yclar."(b.) On the initial suriseblackout all Industries,
lether working on war conactsor not, must blackout unssthey have authority in writ%from the War Department for
t doing so. Report of any instceof non-compliance should be
imediately reported to the
ate Office for transmission to
e army, (c) Commercial radio
ations will be governed by inructionsdirect from the arm/

.a:isBiittcd by regional .tfc
rmation centers (d) Railroads
id airways will blackout under
gulations prescribed by the aryand will receive signals
rough their customary channels.
) Army and Navy installations
11 receive warning from Civilian
:fensc as formerly and act un-i
r Service Commands. (f)
ivigation lights (including
awbridge illumination will be
vcrned directly by naval orrs.(g) All except emergency
iffic must halt. This includes
>rkcrs in war industry unless
ey have special authority.
2. Surprise blackouts or air
id drills will be ordered by the
rst Fighter Command and the
;nal will be transmitted through *

e Army's Regional Air Raid
arning Headquarters to District
r Raid Warning Officers, who
11 transmit it to local control
d report centers as formerly.
3. No more scheduled blackts(after completion of those
cady authorized) will be held
cept in extraordinary cases,

here it is seemed wise to hold
rther scheduled drills, authority
jst be obtained from the State
fice of Civilian Defense as

rrneriy. as in. uie i»aoi, »»v auorityis required for local
ills not involving use of outside
mmunications. '

4. Changes were made in four
irning districts, details or

lich are being communicated
ly to those directly involved.
Surprise blackouts or daylight
ills may come, at any time. The
C. £>. says "everybody must bo

idy to all times. If local drills
o needed the local officials arc

vised to hold them immediatelenry

C. Stone
Heads Program

ameci Director Of Civilian
Service Corps For BrunswickCounty; Work ConnectedWith Civilian Defense
H. C. Storie, principal of ShaJttchigh school, has accepted the
>st of director 'ot' the Citizens
rvice Corps for Brunswick
untjrv:
This agency; serving under the
inner of Civilian Defense, is for
e purpose of co-ordinating the
forts of all worth - while ormizationsand shaping them so
at the greatest possible good
ill result for the war program.
This is a iolj that will require
uclr skill in organization, and
it is to be successful, the new

rector must have the support of *

tieena in- every- section ot V1

1


